
Sark� Japa� Men�
194 Buckland Hills Dr #2056, Manchester, United States

(+1)8606440082 - https://www.sarkujapan.com/

The Card of Sarku Japan from Manchester contains about 17 different dishes and drinks. On average, you pay
for a dish / drink about $5.2. What User likes about Sarku Japan:

Excellent and affordable meal at the Mall Food Court. Can choose chicken, shrimp or beef or combination.
Comes with rice and steam veggies. It's very popular and has ocassional long lines. read more. What User

doesn't like about Sarku Japan:
my wife ordered something to eat that she realized that she was overloaded when she asked the cash female to

explain the overnumber she just saw my wife angry and run away to help others. extremely rude female in a
cash. I will not recommend sarku japan to other costumes. read more. In the Sarku Japan from Manchester, a lot
of emphasis is placed on the preparation of healthy, fine Japanese menus with freshly harvested vegetables, fish
and meat, On the menu there are also several Asian menus. The Asian fusion cuisine is likewise an important
part of Sarku Japan. Anyone who finds the usual and generally known dishes too ordinary can here approach

with a willingness to experiment and try some exciting combination of ingredients taste.
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Sid� Order�
SHRIMP TEMPURA (3 PCS) $4.4

Specialtie�
TERIYAKI CHICKEN

Drink�
SNAPPLE PEACH TEA $2.7

Crêpevariatione�
SHRIMP TERIYAKI $10.5

Mai� course� - Teriyak�
BEEF TERIYAKI $9.7

Bottl� & Ca� Drink�
SNAPPLE LEMON TEA $2.7

Snappl�
SNAPPLE APPLE $2.7

Teriyak� Entree�
CHICKEN SHRIMP TERIYAKI $10.7

No� alcoholi� drink�
SNAPPLE MANGO MADNESS $2.7

BOTTLED WATER $2.0

Beverage�
SNAPPLE GRAPEADE $2.7

SNAPPLE DIET LEMON TEA $2.7

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN TERIYAKI $9.5

CHICKEN

TERIYAKI

SHRIMP

BEEF
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